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Have you installed the XOOPS Multilanguage hack but are using a module that has not yet
been hacked to support it? No problem!

You can now do it yourself with this tutorial : How to hack a module to use XOOPS
Multilanguages

Some of you were requesting this one for quite a while now! Well, I finally had some time to
write it.

Please note that to hack a module, you need some PHP knowledge, as well as some basic
understanding of how XOOPS works.

I hope this will help some of you.

Finally, if you hack a module to support XOOPS Multilanguage, it would be really nice if you
could send me the modified files so I can include them in a future release of the package.
Thanks!

Should you have any questions, please feel free to post them on NotreVie.ca

.:: marcan (aka mal aka Marc-André) ::.

.:: NotreVie.ca ::.
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